Abstract
Introduction

21
A variable annuity or equity-linked insurance contract is a retirement and/or investment vehicle 22 created by insurance companies. It is a contract between the customer and the insurance company 23 where the insurer generally agrees to make periodic payments to the client starting at a given date.
24
These contracts may also include a death benefit. Specific examples of variable annuity contracts 25 include guaranteed minimum income benefits, guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefits [34, 20, 12] 26 and guaranteed minimum death benefits.
27
In the case of the guaranteed minimum death benefit (GMDB), if the customer passes away Due to the recent drop in equity markets, these guarantees are now substantially in the money.
If these guarantess have not been hedged correctly, large mark-to-market losses will ensue. where γ(t) is the partial or full withdrawl (lapsing) charge.
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129
In this paper we also include a second level of uncertainty by allowing holders of GMDB contracts
130
to withdraw some of their funds at any time. Many GMDB contracts include a feature allowing 131 the policy owner to make partial withdrawals from the invested capital at any time prior to the 132 maturity of the contract (during both the accumulation and continuation phase). When the owner 133 makes a withdrawal, both the deposit D and the death benefit B are reduced [37] . In this work, 134 we assume that D and B are reduced on a dollar-for-dollar basis following a partial withdrawal. 2
135
In Appendix C we give the details showing that the pricing problem with partial withdrawals
136
for the GMDB guarantee (away from the ratchet dates) can be given as an impulse control problem.
137
2 We remark that our PDE approach can easily be extended to model different withdrawal policies. For example, an alternate withdrawal policy whereby the deposit is reduced by the amount withdrawn but the death benefit is reduced on a proportional basis, could be easily implemented.
If we change variables to τ = T − t, the time to maturity (with an abuse of notation, we now let Conversely, if it is optimal to withdraw assets from the account, we have V − AV = 0 , (2.13) and since we are better off withdrawing rather than coninuing to hold
(2.14)
We can also express equation (2.8) as a penalized problem In Section 6 we will show that a discrete version of equation (2.15) is consistent with equation 2.8.
146
We remark that, while our formulation requires that c > 0, the numerical scheme presented in Assuming that a market has constant volatility for option contracts is well-known to be inconsistent 152 with the implied volatility observed in the market. In particular, this is totally unrealistic for options 153 that ae based on long term horizons. At a minimum one would at least need assumptions that 154 takes into consideration that, over a long time frame, markets will somehow alternate between high, 155 medium and low volatility states.
156
In this section, we introduce the concept of regime-switching to the GMDB impulse control is usually calibrated to short term market data, and is of questionable applicability for long term 173 contracts.
174
To extend our modelling framework to regime-switching, we introduce an additional model-
175
ing variable E which represents the current state of the economy and define M distinct states:
176
E ∈ {e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e M }. Associated with each state e m is a constant volatility value denoted as σ m .
177
Assuming we are in state e m , the value of the GMDB guarantee is denoted as:
For a given regime e m , the value of the underlying investment account S follows (under the risk 179 neutral measure):
where dq m→l is an independent Poisson process and J m→l ≥ 0 (l = m) is an impulse function 181 producing a jump from S to J m→l S when the state of the economy changes from e m to e l . We 
For a given regime e m , the withdrawal constraint AV m = AV m (S, B, D, e m , t) can be written as:
where c is a small fixed cost. We remark that determining the optimal withdrawal amount in 189 equation (3.5) is a local optimization problem whose solution is discussed later in Section 5.2.
190
The jump condition applied at each ratchet date can be written as: Consequently, we obtain a set of M impulse control problems which are solved simultaneously
194
to determine the value of the GMDB guarantee. Assuming the economy is in state e m , we solve 195 the following equation in terms of time to maturity (τ = T − t):
where now V m = V (S, B, D, e m , τ ) and LV m is now defined as:
Equation (3.8) can also be written in penalized form: For each regime e m , the GMDB guarantee pricing problem in equation (3.10) is solved on an 
where D 0 is the initial investment deposit and T is the contract maturity. For numerical purposes,
208
we localize the problem to the following domain
To localize the GMDB pricing problem, additional boundary conditions are necessary. As S → 210 0, the partial withdrawal policy is no longer applicable and the penalized problem in equation (3.10)
211
reduces to (noting the definition of f = f (S, B, D, τ ) in equation (2.7)):
As S → S max , we make the common assumption that V m SS → 0 [44], which implies that V m is a linear function of S, along with the additional assumption that the linear term dominates in size
214
(see Appendix D). In the case when the state of the economy does not change then using the above 215 assumptions, we obtain the following approximation to equation (3.10):
However the presence of jumps in S when the state of the economy changes requires careful con-217 sideration when S → S max . More specifically, the case when S jumps outside the discrete domain 218 following a regime change, i.e. SJ m→l > S max , must be dealt with in an appropriate manner. We 219 assume that any asset value that jumps outside the discrete S grid is set to S max , which implies 220 that the jump size J m→l (l = m) is now a function of S:
(4.5)
Again, this is an approximation, where we expect the error to be small as S max → ∞. This will 222 be verified in some numerical tests in Section 7. This new dependence of the jump size on S is 223 one of complications that need to be addressed when our discretization is analyzed for stabilty and 224 convergence to the expected solution.
225
The penalized GMDB pricing equation with regime-switching can then be written as:
where:
As where S > B max , which implies (in terms of τ = T − t):
where τ o denotes the ratchet date, while τ − o and τ + o denote the instants immediately before and after 234 a ratchet event. This is clearly an approximation but the resulting error will be small, assuming
235
B max is chosen sufficiently large. Numerical tests conducted in Section 7 verify this to be the case. 
239
The boundary conditions for each regime can therefore be summarized as
while the usual pricing equation in (4.6) is solved on the boundaries of the B × D plane. 
Discrete Equations
246
The discretization of equation 
The grid construction ensures that we use the minimum number of nodes to solve the GMDB 260 pricing problem for each economic state e m . In addition, the grid construction defined in equation 
The discrete differential operator L h can be written as:
where α i,j,m , β i,j,m are defined in Appendix E and satisfy: 
and the interpolation weight 0 ≤ w i,j,m ≤ 1 can be written as:
Since the node (S 11) where V n+1 m is a vector containing the GMDB values for regime e m :
and I(W ) i,j,k can be written as follows assuming linear interpolation: we can rewrite equation (5.11) as: 
295
Since α i,j,m , β i,j,m ≥ 0 by construction (see Appendix E), λ m→l ≥ 0, when m = l and r ≥ 0 for 296 all problems considered, the numerical scheme in (5.3) is a positive coefficient scheme.
297
Remark 5.2. The nonlinear discrete equations (5.3) can be solved using a policy type iteration, a 298 method which is guaranteed to converge for any initial iterate (see [22] ). 
where I(W ) i,j,k is defined in (5.13).
308
The optimal withdrawal is determined by taking the maximum of A(W ) over all discrete with-309 drawalsW and the final withdrawal constraint for node (S
This search procedure is summarized in Algorithm 5.1.
311
6 Convergence to the Viscosity Solution
312
In [38], the authors demonstrate how some reasonable discretization schemes either never converge 313 or converge to a wrong solution. Thus, it is important to ensure that our discretization method 314 converges to the unique viscosity solution [19] , which corresponds to the financially relevant solution.
315
Assuming that a unique, continuous viscosity solution to equation (5.3) exists, the numerical scheme 316 in (5.3) converges to the viscosity solution away from the ratchet dates if it satisfies certain stability,
317
consistency and monotonicity requirements [4, 6] .
Algorithm 5.1: Calculation of Withdrawal Constraint for GMDB Contracts Assuming a given state e m , the solution domain for the GMDB pricing problem in equation (3.8) event. Thus, we define the solution domains Π u and Π by:
] for u = 0, . . . , u max − 1, and (6.1)
This enables us to define the pricing problem for the GMDB guarantee in detail. V (S, τ ) are two contingent claims with In order to show that the discrete equations in (5.3) satisfy l ∞ -stability one needs to show that the discrete contract value V n+1 i,j,k,m is bounded. We define:
Definition 6.5 (Stability). For fixed S max , B max and T , the numerical scheme presented in equa-
constant C is independent of ∆τ , ∆S j max , ∆B k max , ∆D max and .
352
For notational convenience, we make the following assumption.
353
Assumption 6.6. We assume that ∆B k max , ∆S by the discrete version of equation (3.7) and that fully implicit timestepping is used. Then:
where the constants 0 ≤ C n+1 0
are defined as:
Proof. A proof is given in Appendix F.1.
360
Theorem 6.7 implies that the numerical scheme for V 
Monotonicity
363
In this section, we show that the discrete equations presented in (5.3) are monotone. To facilitate 364 exposition, we denote the discrete equations on interior nodes (when S j i < S max ) as:
h is the discretization parameter, and {V 
in equations (6.6) and (6.7) is monotone if for all
Note that this definition of monotonicity is equivalent to the one presented in [4].
372
Theorem 6.9 (Monotone Discretization). Assuming that the discretization satisfies Condition (5.1), control problem can be written in compact form as:
where
(6.10)
The continuous problem evaluated at discrete interior nodes when S j i < S max is then:
while at boundary nodes when S j i = S max we have:
where the continuous operator L is defined in equation (3.9) and f = f (S, B, D, τ ) is defined in 388 equation (2.7).
389
Since > 0, the discrete scheme in equation (6.6) can be rewritten as:
at interior nodes when S j i < S max , while equation (6.7) can be rewritten as:
14)
on the boundary when S j i = S max .
392
To formally define the notion of consistency, we require the concept of upper and lower semi- orders with respect to S and τ , the numerical schemeĜ(h, x, φ
we have:
where In the previous section we have shown that our discretization converges to the financially relevant 412 solution for the GMDB problem allowing partial withdrawls. In this section we give some numerical 413 results. In particular we focus on determining the fair insurance charge associated with a GMDB 414 guarantee from the issuer's perspective. More specifically, we are looking for ρ ins such that:
where D 0 is the initial deposit made by the contract owner and T is the contract maturity in years.
416
Newton iteration is used to determine the fair insurance charge ρ ins that satisfies equation (7.1)
417
assuming an economic state e m . The Newton iteration tolerance, denoted by tol, ensures that: 
423
• If ρ ins is sufficiently large, then the value of the guarantee is negative (since it will be optimal 424 to withdraw and pay the surrender charge).
425
• The guarantee value is decreasing in ρ ins (no-arbitrage).
426
If the above properties hold, then the Newton iteration will always converge to a unique solution.
427
In our numerical experiments, the Newton iteration always converges (using rho ins = 0 as an initial 428 estimate). However, we have no proof of these properties and this would be an interesting avenue 429 for further research. 
Comparison with Previous Results
431
We were not able to find previous work with handles the case of continuous partial and full with- 
459
In addition to the parameters in where · represents the ceiling function.
462
To determine the accuracy level that can be attained, we carry out a convergence analysis 463 when pricing the GMDB guarantee. Table 7 .2 holds the cost of the GMDB guarantee assuming 464 ω = $80 for different refinement levels when the parameters in guaranteed to converge to the viscosity solution.
472
We see that the results for the highest refinement level in Table 7 .2: Cost of the GMDB guarantee when the owner is assumed to be a male of 50 years old at the time of purchase, ω = $80 and ρ ins = 0.008. Other contract parameters are presented in Table 7 .3: Fair insurance fee (ρ ins ) for a GMDB guarantee for different grid refinement levels when the owner is assumed to be a male of 50 years old at the time of purchase, ω = $80. Crank-Nicolson timestepping is used and the initial timestep is ∆τ = 0.05 years on the coarsest grid. Other contract parameters are presented in Table 7 .1. Nodes -B indicates the maximum number of nodes in the B direction (i.e. when D = 0). timestepping. As before we assume that the owner is male, 50 years old when the contract is 482 purchased, and that ω = $80. Other contract parameters are set to the values presented in Table 7 .1.
483
Results for the highest refinement level in Table 7 .3 suggest that the no-arbitrage fee is accurate 484 to about 2 × 10 −5 .
485
We also examined how the minimum deposit amount (ω) affects the fair insurance charge ρ ins 486 obtained when solving equation (7.3). Table 7 .4 presents the fair insurance charge for the GMDB Table 7 .4. Other parameter values are specified in Table 7 .1. In observing the results
491
contained in Table 7 .4, we see that the minimum deposit amount ω significantly impacts the fair 492 insurance charge for the GMDB clause. Intuitively, as ω decreases, larger withdrawals can occur 493 which is more detrimental to the issuing company and, as such, results in a higher insurance charge.
494
The results in Table 7 .4 show that the withdrawal feature is very valuable. Table 7 .4: Fair insurance charge (ρ ins ) for contracts containing a GMDB clause with annual ratchet events as a function of the minimal deposit amount (ω). Contract owners are assumed to be 50 years old at the time of purchase. The parameters in Table 7 .1 are used in the pricing process. Table 7 .5: Fair insurance charge (ρ ins ) for a GMDB guarantee with different ratchet intervals ranging from 0.5 to 10 years. The owner is assumed to be 50 years old at the time of purchase and ω = $20. Other contract parameters used when solving equation (7.3) are presented in Table 7 .1. contracts with ω = $20 for different ratchet intervals ranging from 6 months to 10 years are 502 presented in Table 7 .5. Note that the parameter values presented in Table 7 .1 are used and that 503 the owner is assumed to be 50 years of age when the contract is purchased. The results of The data for all three states, e 1 , e 2 and e 3 , is presented in Table 7 .6 and is taken from [2]. Table 7 .7: Fair insurance fee (ρ ins ) for a GMDB guarantee with regime-switching for different grid refinement levels. The owner is assumed to be a male of 50 years old at the time of purchase and ω = $80. Fully implicit timestepping is used and the initial timestep is ∆τ = 0.05 years on the coarsest grid. Other contract parameters are presented in Table 7 Table 7 .8: Fair insurance charge (ρ ins ) for contracts containing a GMDB clause with annual ratchet events as a function of the minimal deposit amount (ω) assuming the economy is in regime e 1 . Contract owners are assumed to be 50 years old at the time of purchase. The parameters in Table 7 .6 are used in the pricing process. obtained with a grid refinement level 2. Note that the owner is once again assumed to be 50 years 539 of age when the contract is purchased. Other contract parameters used during the pricing process 540 are presented in Table 7 .6. For comparison purposes, the fair insurance charge associated with 541 the GMDB guarantee when no withdrawal or lapsing is allowed is included in the last column of 542 Table 7 .8. As noted previously in Section 7.2, decreasing the minimum deposit amount ω increases 
Ratchet Interval
552
The results presented in writedowns.
570
The most costly aspect of the computation of the guarantee involves the linear search for finding 571 the optimal withdrawal. Further work will focus on techniques for speeding up this computation.
572
While we have shown that our procedure converges to the viscosity solution, we are not able to 573 determine the rate of convergence. It is interesting to note that this popular contract results in a 574 complex optimal control problem which puts us close to the boundaries of the computing resources 575 which would typically be available in an insurance company.
576
A Derivation of the GMDB Guarantee Equation
577
We summarize the approach used in [42, 43] to derive the GMDB guarantee equation (2.5). Let S be the amount in the investor's account (a mutual fund), so that S follows the process
where µ is the drift under the real world measure. Recall that
where ρ man are the management fees for the underlying mutual fund, and ρ ins are the fees allocated 578 for funding the guarantee. More discussion of this typical fee splitting can be found in [43] . We 579 suppose that the guarantee is offered on a mutual fund which tracks an index, so that it can be 580 hedged without basis risk using index participation units. The index unitsŜ follow the process
We further assume that it is not possible to short the mutual fund, so that the obvious arbitrage 582 opportunity cannot be exploited. Over the time interval t → t + dt, between withdrawal dates,
where the term R(t)ρ ins S dt represents the GMDB fees collected from the investors remaining in 
Let r be the risk free rate. Then setting dΠ = rΠ dt (since the portfolio is now riskless) gives
which is equation (2.5).
592
B Death Benefits for GMDB Problem
593
In this section we give some details on determining the death benefit exposure for the issuer of 594 a GMDB contract. We will assume that the economy state is constant for this section and that 595 V = V (S, B, D, t) denotes the cost of the GMDB contract from the issuer's point of view.
596
When a GMDB contract is issued (t = 0), the death benefit is set to the initial deposit D 0 597 made by the policy owner, that is, B = D 0 at t = 0. The death benefit can then be reset at each 598 ratchet date to the maximum of the current investment account value or the current benefit level.
599
Generally, ratchet events only occur during the accumulation phase of the contract and the last 600 ratchet date is typically scheduled at the end of the policy year when the owner turns 80 years 601 old [37] . 
where B + = max(B − , S).
604
Should the policy owner pass away prior to the expiry of the GMDB contract, the death benefit 605 is exercised and the beneficiary receives the greater of the current benefit level or the current 606 investment account value. Consequently, the issuing company is liable for any excess payment 607 when the current death benefit is higher than the investment account value.
608
When the holder of the contract makes a partial or full withdrawal (lapsing), a surrender charge, denoted as γ(t), is imposed. When the death benefit is exercised, the owner's estate does not pay a 610 surrender charge. However, the issuer may have to pay a surrender charge to the re-seller [37] . In 611 this paper, we consider the value of the guarantee from the issuer's perspective. To be concrete, we 612 can think of the issuer of the guarantee as a re-insurer, and the re-seller as an insurance company selling the guarantee to retail customers. We assume that the surrender charge is calculated as a 614 percentage of the current deposit level D [37] . Generally, the surrender charge is highest at the 615 start of the contract and decreases annually. After the initial t s years of the contract, the surrender 616 charge disappears: γ(t) = 0 when t > t s years. Typically, t s = 7 years. Hence, the death benefit 617 exposure of the issuer, denoted by f = f (S, B, D, t), is defined as:
In this section we give the details involved in allowing a partial withdrawal feature to be included 620 in a GMDB contract, and give an intuitive derivation of equation (2.8). For a more detailed 621 description of impluse control problems in finance, we refer the reader to [31] .
622
The partial withdrawal feature enables the contract owner to withdraw any cash amount up to 623 the current account value S. However, to keep the policy active, a minimal deposit amount must 624 remain in the investment account. We denote the partial withdrawal amount as
where ω is the minimal deposit amount. For each partial withdrawal, a surrender charge, denoted 626 by γ(t) and calculated as a percentage of W , is imposed. The surrender charge γ(t) is also applied 627 when the owner chooses to lapse his policy. Recall that when an investor decides to lapse his policy, 628 the investment account is liquidated and the GMDB policy cancelled. In this case, the surrender 629 charge is a percentage of the investment account value S.
630
While we determine the no-arbitrage insurance charge for the GMDB guarantee, for explanatory 631 purposes, it is useful to first consider the effect of partial withdrawals on the entire GMDB contract
632
(investment account plus guarantee) and determine the appropriate withdrawal constraint. The 633 withdrawal constraint for the entire GMDB contract is then used as a tool to derive the withdrawal 634 constraint for the GMDB guarantee.
635
Let V = V(S, B, D, t) represent the value of the entire GMDB contract (investment account 636 plus guarantee). Assuming optimal behavior and ignoring mortality effects for the moment, the 637 policy owner will maximize his return and choose W such that:
Taking into consideration the option to lapse, the value of the total GMDB contract satisfies (after 639 optimal withdrawal or lapsing):
While we have assumed in equation (C.2) that the contract owner will lapse whenever it is optimal 641 to do so, alternate assumptions could be made whereby the contract owner would lapse at a pre-642 determined rate. See [42, 43] for more details on modeling investor lapsing.
Our goal is to determine the value of the GMDB guarantee, so we need derive the equivalent 644 withdrawal constraint from the issuer's perspective. We are looking to value the GMDB guarantee 645 in an aggregate sense by assuming that contracts are sold to a given population. As such, the owners that are alive can conduct a withdrawal or choose to lapse, the cash flows associated with 652 both actions will also be scaled by the survival probability.
653
Integrating our cash flow assumption into equation (C.2), we obtain
(C.4) Thus, we can denote the withdrawal constraint by AV = AV (S, B, D, t) with:
where c > 0 is a small fixed cost added to the constraint to ensure that the impulse control problem 657 is well-posed.
658
Consequently, at all points in the solution domain, we have
where equation (C.6) holds with equality if it is optimal to withdaw. Defining the differential 659 operator L as
then at all points in the soltion domain we have (from equation (2.5) )
where equality holds if it is not optimal to withdraw. Since it must be optimal to either withdraw 661 or not to withdraw, we have that
at all points in the solution domain.
D Derivation of the Boundary Condition as S → ∞
664
To determine the boundary condition for equation (2.15) as S → ∞, we make the common assump-665 tion that V SS → 0 [44], which implies:
where H(B, D, τ ) and F (B, D, τ ) are independent of S. We further assume that S is so large that
, which leads to:
and hence, we can rewrite the differential equation in (2.15) as:
Since B S max and W ≤ D 0 S max , we can simplify equation (D.4) as:
As a result, we obtain the following approximation to equation (D.4):
A similar argument gives the boundary condition for large S when regime switching is used.
674
E Discretization
675
The regime-switching partial differential equation presented in (3.8) can be approximated by re-676 placing derivatives by finite difference approximations. Recall that the discrete version of equation
677
(3.8) can be written as in equation (5.3) (assuming fully implicit timestepping).
678
The choice of discretization for the derivative terms in equation (3.8) will determine the value 679 of both α i,j,m and β i,j,m . For example, choosing the higher order central difference scheme leads to
). However, to produce a positive coefficient method, it is preferable to 682 choose other discretization techniques at the problem nodes such as forward or backward differences.
683
Forward differences produces:
while backward differences delivers:
.
(E.3)
Algorithmically, the decision between a central or forward discretization at each node is made based In this section we give proofs of both stability and consistency of our discretization in order to 690 complete our theoretical analysis of the previous section. We note that such proofs are usually 691 loosely presented without any details. However the details are often subtle and in order to ensure 692 correctness we give the complete proofs.
693
F.1 Proof of Theorem 6.7
694
In this subsection, we show that the discrete GMDB cost V n+1 i,j,k,m is bounded. Before proving
695
Theorem 6.7, we prove some utility lemmas. We define the vector V n+1 as:
. . . Let P n+1 be defined as:
when i < i max and
when i = i max . Also, let Q n+1 (V n+1 ) be defined by: 
704
It is useful to note the following property of the coefficient matrices P n+1 and Q n+1 (V n+1 ).
705
Lemma F.1 (M-matrix). The matrices P n+1 and Q n+1 (V n+1 ) as defined in equations (F.2),(F.3) 706 and (F.4) are M-matrices for any V n+1 .
707
Proof. The diagonal entries in P n+1 are positive while the off-diagonal entries are negative or equal 708 to zero. In addition, the row sum of the entries in both matrices are strictly positive for all rows.
709
The above are also true for the matrix Q n+1 (V n+1 ) for any V n+1 . Thus both P n+1 and Q n+1 (V n+1 )
710
are M-matrices.
711
Remark F.2. We remark that an M-matrix has the important property that it is invertible with 712 a positive inverse. In particular, for any vector Z,
Lemma F.3. The following are true.
defined in (6.5)). Then:
(c) Let Z solve the discrete equations (5.3). Then:
where for all i (since f imax,j,k = 0)
denotes the constant terms of the discretization. (d) Let Z solve the discrete equations (5.3). Then:
Proof. Identity (a) follows by looking at the i, j, k, m components of the matrix form of P and Q. For example, when i < i max we have
with a similar inequality when i = i max . A similar argument holds for identity (b). Identities (c)
718
and (d) follow directly from the definitions of Q and P and the discretization in (5.3).
719
We now present the proof of Theorem 6.7. show that Z n ≥ 0 for all n. 
Note that ρ total − R n+1 ρ ins ≥ 0. Furthermore, notice that µ Since Z n ≥ 0, we see that P n+1 Z n+1 ≥ 0 and, since P n+1 is an M-matrix, Z n+1 ≥ 0. Thus, by 727 induction Z n ≥ 0 for all n, proving the first inequality of (6.4).
728
Now let Z n be the vector defined by [Z n ] i,j,k,m = C n 0 B max + C n 1 D max for all i, j, k, m. We will 729 prove the second inequality of (6.4) by using induction to show that Z n − V n ≥ 0 for all n. Since
730
(see equation (6.5)):
the result is true for n = 0. Assume that n > 0 and that
with the definition of C n 0 and C n 1 (see equation (6.5)) we have:
Hence, using Lemma F.3(c) gives:
where the components of Rest n+1 are given in equation (F.5). Let
Then, for i < i max , and using:
since there are only positive terms in the expression. This is also the case when i = i max . As
Thus, we have shown that V n+1 i,j,k,m is bounded with:
Note that the bound presented in equation (F.13) also holds immediately after each ratchet date
Recall that the value of the GMDB guarantee is updated on each ratchet date τ u o according 740 to equation (4.8), which implies (for the continuous problem):
(F.14) Equation (F.14) implies that the bound for V Remark F.4 (Tighter Upper Bound). We note that it is possible to obtain the tighter bound
However, bound (6.4) is sufficient for our purposes. 
where b(x) is a bounded function of x with |b(x)| ≤ max(r, ρ total ).
752
Proof. To prove Lemma F.5, we consider the truncation error for the differential operator L and 753 the penalty term. Using Taylor series expansion, we have:
when computing H i φ n+1 j,k,l using linear interpolation (see equation (5.9)).
759
Similarly, we assume that:
760
[Aφ] 
Recall that the discrete withdrawal constraint is determined by linear search as in Algorithm 5.1.
763
The discretization error associated with the penalty term occurs when it is optimal for the 764 owner to conduct a withdrawal, as opposed to lapsing his policy. 
when it is optimal to withdraw and 0 when it is optimal to lapse.
773
Recall from equation (6.6) that the discrete scheme G h, x, V
as follows on interior nodes when S j i < S max :
(F.23) We re-formulate the penalized problem in equation (F.23) as:
Equation (F.24) implies that one of the following holds with equality:
(F.27) Similarly, equations (F.26) and (F.27) can be combined to obtain: for both boundary and interior nodes, where b(x) is a bounded function with |b(x)| ≤ max(r, ρ total ).
790
We now present the proof of Theorem 6.13.
791
Proof. (of Theorem 6.13)
792
We begin by proving that equation (6.16) holds. From the definition of lim sup, there exists se- From our result in equation (F.5), we have:
where F (φ(x)) is defined in equation (6.10) for interior and boundary nodes. 
802
Having shown that equations (6.16) and (6.17) hold, we conclude that the discrete equations in without imposing an impulse control.
819
• To reproduce the continuous ratchet assumption, we apply the update feature presented in 820 equation (4.8) discretely at each timestep during the solution process. As ∆τ → 0, the value 821 of the GMDB guarantee will converge to the contract value with continuous ratchets. Table G .1: Fair insurance charge ρ ins for a GMDB contract with discrete ratchet events when the owner is assumed to be 50 years old when the contract is purchased. The contract assumptions are chosen to approximate those in [33] . Crank-Nicolson timestepping with constant timesteps was used. We assume σ = 0.20, r = 0.06, ρ man = 0 and set the initial timestep is set to ∆τ = 0.01 years on the coarsest grid.
In [33] , the authors assume that the contract terminates when the owner is 75 years old and consider function with a discrete mortality distribution generated with ∆τ = 6.25 × 10 −4 years. Such a 833 small ∆τ is chosen to avoid interpolation issues for higher refinement levels.
834
Recall that we are looking to determine the fair insurance charge ρ ins that satisfies: Newton iteration is used during the solution process and the tolerance is set to 1 × 10 −6 . The 836 resulting insurance charges are presented in Table G. 1.
837
We see that the results obtained in 
